• Hovering over a path highlights it unless it is hidden behind a node (see node transparency below). • There are two types of paths on the graph: ○ The thicker paths are haplotypes (their colors are specifically individually in the legend below). Note that the default dataset (see Changing Datasets below) only has one haplotype, namely a stretch of the reference genome. Assuming there are more than one haplotypes, double clicking on a haplotype rearranges the graph so an to maximise the linearity of that haplotype (in effect it becomes the new reference) ○ The thinner paths are reads: reads are colored dynamically, either by strand (with respect to the view) or by mapping quality. See Visualization Options below to toggle between these different modes.
Configuration menu
Below the display is a configuration menu. To open them up or close them, click on their title bars: 
